How to enable students to create questions

1. Click the “Assign roles” link in the course administration block.
2. Choose the question creator role(*) to assign.

3. Select the students in the potential users list, and use the left-facing arrow button to add them to the existing users list. Multiple students may be selected by holding down the Apple or Ctrl key whilst clicking on the students’ names.

Students assigned the role of question creator will be able to access the question creation interface via the questions link in their course administration block.

A teacher can assign students the role of question creator for a short period of time, then unassign them and use the students’ questions in a quiz. Details of who created / last saved each question can be found at the bottom of each question editing page.

* Note: The role of Question creator must be created by an administrator - see http://docs.moodle.org/en/Question_creator_role